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EVENING, OCTOBER 13, 1905.
:

NUMBER 193

.

Just Received a Complete Line of Misses and Children's Coats in Newest StylesPRICE
BIG DAY OF

THE FAIR
THURSDAY'S
CROWD LARGEST
IN THE HISTORY OF FAIR
ASSOCIATION.

LARGEST

FOR

ONE

atically put to death whenever opportunity to escape detection offered.
Costa's two brothers are among
Man Arrested Admits That Murder
'
those previously murdered, one havOccurred in Hi's Room, but Deing been stabbed to death in Jacknies Being the Guilty Man.
New .York, Oct. 12. The finding o: son Park, Chicago, and the other
a man's head wrapped in a white and killed at Geneva, Illinois.
blue shirt in front of 615 East 18 h-r
COULD NOT FACE TRIAL.
street led to the discovery of a mu
der Committed probably last night at
149 Third avenue. Information of a Chairman of County Republican ComNEGRO BURNED IN KENTUCKY
probable murder there was given to
mittee Commits Suicide. ."
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 13. Armit-agthe police by an uunamed informant
Attempted to Enter the Room of a A search of the house, resulted in
Matthews, secretary of the ReYoung Woman at Trenton.
publican county committee, commitfinding the arms and legs of a ma
Elkton, Ky.i Oct. 12. Shortly after in a suit case anl the body in a ted suicide yesterday by jumping
midnight a mob, supposed to ha'-- ' closet.
from a window of his residence. His
come from Trenton, took Frank LeaFred Bauer, who was seen ear!., trial on the charge of looting the
negro, out of jail this morning coming from the room WeisseU estate was to have begun
veil, a
here and hanged him. Leavel! t on the third floor of 139 Third ave- today. The case grew out of ti e
tempted to enter the room of a young nue, where the dismembered bouy wrecking "of the Federal Bank.
woman at Trenton last Saturday,
was found, was arrested.. He gave
o
STARTS FOR TOKIO.
his occupation as elevator runner.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
The murdered man has been iden
tified as Thomas Corcoran, a ticket Minister Hayashi Will Consult With
Elder Statesmen in Regard to
The Philadelphia Hatter, Formerly chopper on the Elevated railroad.
Affairs in Korea.
With John B. Stetson.
Frederick Bauer, in whose room por
Seoul, Korea. Oct. 13. Japanese
Fine soft and stiff hats cleaned, tions of Corcoran. body were foui.d,
dyed and remodeled with new bands said he brought Corcoran
and an Minister Hayashi started for Tokio
and sweatbands, same as new.
other man. a soidier, to his room liist yesterday for the purpose of consultPanama Hats and all kinds of night, that he fell asleep, and when ing with the government and elder
straws bleached and blocked. Silk he awoke he found the soldier gone statesmen. He recently recommended
hats ironed and blocked.
the declaration of a Japanese protec
and Corcoran killsd and cut up.
Work done on short notice. All
Bauer's clothing is covered with torate over Korea as the only means
of making effectual Japanese projects
work guaranteed. 223 N. Main, Ros blood stains.
well, N. M.
in Korea. It is probable that the com
o
ing conference will definitely decide
SNOW IN PENNSYLVANIA.
GARTON & HALL TRADE STORE
the political status of Korea.
Frost in Texas, Northern Alabama.
MAN POORLY PAID.
Exchange Their Roswll Business for
and Many Other States.
a Farm of Forty Acres on. Which
Pittsburg, Pa. Oct. 12. The first
Large
are Two Artesian Wells.
snow of the season ia western Penn Was .Tempted by Handling
Money.
Sums
of
&
Hall have traded to
Garton
sylvania, in some places so heavy a
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13. Investiga
W. Hightower their grocery store to break down trees, is reported
tion
of the recent Adams Express rob
in this city for his forty acre farm
bery
brought to light the fact
five miles east of Roswell. The land
Frost Line Extends to Gulf States that G.hasE. Cunliffe, who disappeared
has two artesian wells located on it,
Louisville, Ky'., Oct. 12. The frost
though he handled
and is a desirable piece of land. Mr. line extends this morning into the with $iqi,0Q0.
Hightower has been living on the northern portion.pt the Gulf states. perhapsa million dollars a year, was
place, but will move to town and take A heavy frost occur, ed in the Ohio paid only $55 monthly salary and was
charge of the store Monday. Messrs. Valley and in the Mississippi Vailey under only $2,000 bond.
Gartoa and Hall will - be busy for as far south as Memphis.
Incendiary Print Shops.
some time collecting accounts and
Quarantine May Be ' Raised.
St.Petersburg,
Oct. 11. The po- closing up business matters.
Birmingham, Ala.,- - Oct. 12. There liee today discovered on the outwas a heavy frost all .over North Ala- skirts of the city, a number of secret
MONUMENT TO COLUMBUS.
bama last night. It is expected hat
s
which have been engag
Was Unveiled Today at Pueblo. Tha the quarantine will be raised now. . ed in issuing revolutionary procla
New Orleans Encouraged.
Second in United States.
Many Arrests have been
mations.
New Orleans, La., Oct. 12. Stt." made.
Pueblo. Colo.. Oct. 12. What i
J
said to be the second monument in colder weather, tho mercury going to
o
the United States to the memory or 58 here and under 40 in many parts LOST. Two
overcoats,
at
fair
Christopher Columbus, was unveiled of the state, with frost in the mid
grounds one Man's, one boy's.
here today by Miss Lena Chirigleone, die section today, increased the p
Finder please return to Record ofdaughter of the president of the Uni- bability of early extinction of yello v
93t2
fice.
ted Italian Societies, whose members fever throughout Louisiana and
contributed most of the funds ?.o
The Record force was released
Cotton Probably Damaged.
early this- afternoon to attend the
build the monument.
Waco, Tex, Oct. 12. A light Ire
. A beautiful bronze bust of the f v
fair, most of the boys never having
mous discoverer of America, stand- the first of the season, appeared her-- ; seen a genuine western bronco-bus- t
ing about twelve feet high, is locat- this morning. Cotton that yet remains ing contest. We shall have more
ed in front of the Carnegie library. in the . fields will probably tate dam news after the fair is over.
President Chirigleone in ai address aged.
Vegetation Killed in Illinois.
presented the monument to the cit7.
Don't forget the Grand Mas
Bloomtngton, Tll., Oct. 12. The first querade Ball at the Goodwin
Mayor West accepted the gift, and
McDonald also made a heavy frost killed all small vege'". v Block
Governor
this evening at 8 o clock.
tion in central Illinois last night.
brief address.
Admission 25c
Killing Frost in Iowa.
Mayer Des Planches, Italian ambasDesMoines, Iowa,. Oct. 12. A kill- sador at Washington., was present as
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Barton left
special
representative of King Vic- ng frost last night is reported from this morning for their home in Chievery section of the state.
cago after a visit here and elsewhere
tor Emmanuel.
o
in the Valley. They were accompan
REWARD OFFERED.
ied by Mrs. Barton's mother, Mrs.
Grand Masquerade Ball at
Bresnehen.
the New Goodwin Block tonight For Information as to Wherabouts
Great quantities of tomatoes are
8 p. m.
of Banker Schiffer.
New York, Oct. 12 A reward of being expressed out of Roswell every
some of
AMERICANS IN TOKIO.
$500 has been offered by the relatives day by local
of Abarahm Schiffer, one of the oC- - them going as far as San Antonio,
A Dinner to Harriman. Miss Roose
cers of the defunct bank of Alamosa Texas towns get the greater per cent.
' velt Attends Garden Party.
Colorado, for information as to his of the shipment.
Tokio, Oct. 11. Premier Katsura present whereabouts, living or deal.
gave a dinner today in honor of F. His relatives are convinced that he
Mrs. W. F. Richardson who wit h
hfer
H. Harriman; Miss Alice Roosevelt
husband and daughter came to
has committed suicide. He has not
was present yesterday at a garden been heard of since September 2& Roswell a few months ago from Ken
party given by Count Inouye, secre- when ,he announced his intention of tucky for her health, died at her home
tary of the home office in honor of going to Chicago. He came here to on the Corner of Mo. 'Ave. and Third
Mr. Harriman.
assistance for the Street last evening at 7. o'clock.
obtain financial
Funeral services will be conducted at
Colorado bank from relatives.
TURNED OVER TO ASSEMBLY.
the family residence at "10:00 a. m.
tomorrow, by: Elder C. C Hill of the
KILLED BY MAFIA.
The Crar Will Let This Body Settle
Christian church, of which denomina
Questions of Restriction as to
Brooklyn Butcher Part of tion deceased was a faithful member.
a
Death
of
the Jews in Russia.
Political Conspiracy.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 12. Emperor
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miller returned.
York,
Oct. 13. That Gaetno
New
Nicholas has decided to turn oer to
was- murdered in his butcher to their home in Elida this morning
Costa
the national assembly for final setwith
Brooklyn, Wednesday night after spending three weeks-hertlement the question of abolition of shop, in
E.
L.
Pratt.
Miller's
Mrs.
father.
to
to
accede
refused
restrictions on the admission of Jews not because he
for money.
Miss Alice Lecke came up this mora
to the universities, with other gener- blackmailing demandspolitical
plot in ing
a
of
as
result
a
but
for a visit with friends.
al legislative aflairs relative- to tne
spired in Sicily eight years go by
status of the Tews in Russia. the Mafia,'; and executed by agents
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
society, to nrhfclj
of the black-han- d
Costumes for theGrand Mas- at least seven other lives bad airoa
(Local Report.)
querade Ball for Rent to 7 p. dy ben sacrificed, is .a Temarkable Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 13. Tempera- - V
m. at $1 including admission revelation made to the police. - Accorr ture. Max., 80; min 51; mean, 6fi.
W.
to information . given by- a felPrecipitation, a trace; wind
and dancing privilege at the ding
low countryman, Costa was one of velocity 2 miles; partly, cloudy.
Goodwin Block
a band of desperate wealthy SicilForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
ians, who for daring to . oppose the
Fair tonight and Saturday;' cooler
,. FAIR VISITORS.
dominant faction allied ; with the Ma- Saturday.
. M. WRIGHT,
Roswell
in
purWMle
call at Walton's fia, were driven across the sea,
Studio for the beet Photographs.
sued with relentlessnesa and system
Official in Charge.
almost as large as the first
night. The carnival was a paying proposition for the ladies. The first
night the receipts were $330.25 and
the second night were $266, -- making
a total of $596.25. The expenses were
about $150, leaving $446.25 to be di
vided between the Association and
the manager, according to previous
percentage arrangement.
ience,
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Three Good Races and a Base Ball
Game Were the Features of the
Afternoon, and the Big Crowd Seem
ed to Enjoy Itself. The Receipts
Show That There Were Twenty-Fou- r
Hundred

Paid Admissions.

117.
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tuei to save one do- t- i
the cost of your stove.
Now this is

laron

not "Hot Air"
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-

Thursday was the big day of the
fair, and it was the biggest day ever had in the history of the Roswell
Fair Association, when the crowd in
attendance is counted by the gate
receipts. Up to that time the great
est amount ever taken in at the gate
in one day was $600. Thursday the
receipts were $614, which, by com
putation on a very conservative plan
would make the crowd number nearly
hundred.
The crowd seemed to enjoy itself
looking at the exhibits and watching
the baseball game and three big races
that made up the program.
twenty-fiv- e

Result of Thursday's Races.
Owing to a dispute among the
horse men as to one of the entries in
one race, only, three races were run
at the fair Thursday. The results of
these are as follows:
First Race.
Free for all, trot and pace, best 3
In 5, purse $250: Joe Dunlap, first;
John M., second; Bell Girl, third;
Joe the Guesser, fourth. Time 2:24.
Second Race.
mile for
Running race,
s
purse
and under,
$125: Little Red, first; John Lassi-ter- ,
second;
Pearl Stocton, third.
Time, 38 seconds.
Third Race.
one-eigh-th

three-year-old-

f
Running race,
mile heats,
best 2 in 3; Billy Boy, first; Spider
Legs, second; Charley, third. Time,
one-hal-

53 seconds.
af-

ternoon at the fair grounds between
the New Mexico Military Institute
team, of Roswell, and the Artesia
team, was one of the finest exhibitions of the kind that has been witnessed here this summer. The locals
won by a score of four to two, which
shows that the game was closely contested and that honors are divided.
It was anybody's game up to the
sixth inning, when the score stood
two to two. The Institute was at the
bat. There were two outs and two
strikes on the batter, with a man on
second and another on third, when
Kennard, Instead of striking out,
bring'hammered out a
ing In two scores for the Institute.
There were no more runs made on
either side after that, and the home
team was the winner.
The players on both sides did splendidwork. Caldwell and Morton were
at the points for Artesia, and Henry
and Lohman did the batter act for
the Institute. Captain Brail In left
field for the Instiite, ran into the
center field and caught what , should
nave been a hit. Leslie, on. second
for Artesia, also made a fine catch
t,
by running back in center field.
on second for the Institute, ran
to right field to catch a hard fly and
Artesia's third baseman made a long
run and succeeded to saving what
would have been; a hit. In fact, it
looked as if every member of the
team was at his best, and both, sides
""v
played league balL
three-bagge- r,

(Jeb-har-

.

CEMETERY

LADIES DID WELL.

Total Receipts for the Carnival of
Specialties Nearly Six Hundred.
The Carnival of Specialties, gives
under the auspices of the Ladles' Cemetery Association, was , repeated
last nltfht before another large aud- A
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Will soon save you more

fuel bill.

than $50 in your

just come to

If yon don't think so,

our store and see them in operation.

Every Stove

-

-
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Institute Boys Won Game.
The base ball game Thursday

t

Sold On Trial

.
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Entirely different from any other stove. There

is none "just as good" or "just the same
thing." We have the finest Stoves and Ranges on

Earth
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ROSVELL DAILY RECORD

DOING

AT LAND OFFICE.

Many Claim are Filed and Many Per
sons Make Final Proof on Their

Democratic in Politic.

i

range 25 east and in section 7, township 17 south, range 26 east.
Final Proof on Homestead.
Jean P. Lattion, of Dayton, ' 1C0
acres in section 19, township IS S.,
range 27 east.
Homestead Claims Filed.
Wm. E. Foster, of Arch, N. M.. 1J1
acres in section 14, township 2 south,
range 36 east.
Don T. Finley, of Roswell, lots I
and 2 in section 13, township 12 S
range - 25 east.
,
Thomas B. Richardson, of Dexter,
NW
of section 13. township 13
24 east.
Amml O. Horner, of Artesia, 159.S7
acres In section 18, township 17
range 25 east.
Claudius F. Horner, of Artesia, 1 CO
acres to section 17, township J 7 .
range 25 east.
The Deal in Realty.
Oliver H. Smith to Lewis Ford and
W..J. Stltes; for $1200, forty acres
hi section 7, township 11 south, R.
24 east.
George M. Slaughter and wife,C
T. Veal and wife and J. N. Donohoo
and wife, to K. S. Woodruff,
for
$2,500, lots 1 and 2 In block 5 of Roswell and an interest In an artesian

The Pecos Valley
the World.

Entered May 19. 1903, at RoswelL
Homesteads and Other Cla'ms.
New Mexico, under the act of ConThe following business hat. been
gress ot lludt 3, 1879.
transacted at the Government - Land
Office m the past few days.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Desert Claime Filed.
..15
Dally, per week,
James D. H. Re d, of Artesia, the
60
Daily, per month,
of section 10. lownship 16 south,
..50 s
Paid In Advance,
SJ00 range 25 east.
Dally, Six Month.
MO
Dally, On Year,
Wm. Lr Wilson, of Carlsbad. 120
(Dally Except Sunday.)
acres la section 23, township 22
i MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
south, range 27 eatt.
No county in New Mexico was without some
g
Mabel E. Wilson, of Carlsbad. ISO
exhibit at the St. Louis ExTHE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
In section 25 township 22 south
acres
g
position.
wheat
and
prizewinning
minerals came in some cases from the
PAPER ; OF THE COUNTY OF
range 27 east.
'
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not getany ribbons or medals on minMichael C. O'Brien, of Lake Arthur
ROSWELL.
erals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
160 acres in section 32, township
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
15 south, range 27 eat.
All advertisements to Incur Inser
Henry B. Bowers, of Dexter, the
tion In the earn day's Issue of The
Record should be In the printer's NEU of section 5, township 14 S.
hands before eleven o'clock In the range 25 east.
Gold Medal. J. J. Hagerman, RosRoswell, apples; Robert Beers, Rosmorning. Orders for taking out any
Sayles,
S.
Artesia,
the
of
Max
well,
alfalfa, hay and corn.
well, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
standing ad. should also be In the ofGrowers'
Medal.
Alellen
Silver
S.,
16
township
Roswell,
28.
fruit;
section
SWU
of
Parker Earl Orchard
prevent
Its
flee by eleven o'clock to
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Co., Roswell, plums; Ingleslde Orchrange 26 east.
being run that day.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Comard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. OrchWaymon B. Jones, of Roswell, the
merce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
ard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
northwest quarter of section 1 and
Wilson. Roswell, potatoes.
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, CarlsIN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
bad, peaches.
the northwest Quarter of section
comb and in Jars (two medals) Mr.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R. S.
in township 15 south, range 26 east.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Benson, Cvlsbad, apples; Pickering
The Entre Nous Club was entertain Commuted Homestead Final Proof. well.
Horticulture.
Orchard,
Roswell,
fruit; Roawell
Wm. E. Chambless, of Portales.160
ed this week by Mrs. W. N. Baldwin
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
to
United
Fe
the
The
States
Santa
' ' It ,was the opening of the Baldwin acres in section, south ' 28 and 34
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibli. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G.W
Pacific Railroad Company, a patent
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
range
S4
New
townshipl
won
it
east.
gold
south,
of
avenue
a
Mexico
medal,
corner
of Lea
home at the
to 36.7 acres in section 4. township
Hagerman's
Mr.
and
was
of
best
The Roswell Board of Education
the
re
and Santa Fe street, after being
Byrd Walter, of Artesia. SO teres 11 south, range 26 east; section 3,
the
entire
collection.
won a bronze medal on its edualso
modeled and improved, and the hos in section 32, township 16 south. township 11 south, range 29 east;
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
exhibit.
cational
.. less had
prepared an afternoon of south, range 26 east
sections 5 and 6 In township 11 south,
pleasure for the "ladles. To, surprise
Jesse B. Hancock, of Arteslp, SO range 27 - east, in exchange for land
- the
hostess, the members made
acres in section 14. township 17 south in Arizona.
', tacky party of It, coming in ridiculous
range 25 east.
The United States to Wenzel Hoet- The locality that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world is
costumes and some of them dressed
patent to 160 acres in section
I
zel
a
A.
the
of
Frank
Portales.
Warnica.
'
worth investigation. For full information homeseekers should write the Secretary of
as men. The party proved to be
of section 30. townshin 1 south. 33 township 14 south, range 26 E.
sei
great success, for all present had a
the RojweirCommercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
The Felix Irrigation Company to
range 35 east.
Jolly good time all afternoon. A
Wm. D. Amis, a water right.
will be found in the advertising columns of the
David C Kerr, of Corona, the nw
number of flashlight pictures were
George
C.
and
wife
and
Stanford
range
1
taken during the progress, of the par of section 5, township south,
John W. Lankford and wife to Jas.
13
east.
ty. The hostess had prepared an ele-- B. McConnell and Wm. Spengler,1 for
Wm. L. Rlggs. of Lakewoorl, tlie $2,500.
Kant three course; luncheon, but the
block 3 of the first addition
spirit of the afternoon would not per se4 of section 28. 'township 19 south to Hagerman.
mit it to' be served in courses. Only range 25 east.
W. W. Petty and wife to J. P. Stew
the members were present.
Wm. H. Haragan. of Floyi. the art, for $1 and other valuable con
se of section 27 township 1 south, siderations, lots 2, 4 and 6 in block
19 of South Roswell.
The Initial meeting of the year of range 32 east.
Notice to Shippers.
George W. Wilson, of Dayton, Lie
the Roman's Club held Wednesday
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Be
Plan to Get Rich.
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Parker se of section 34 .township 18 south
ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
Are oftenfrustrated by sudden break
Earle at her pleasant suburban home range 26 east.
continuing thereafter on every Mondown, due to dyspepsia or constipa
on east Second street, was a most
Clarence W. Wicks, of Portales, the
day and Saturday up to and including
delightful affair. It was in the form SW quarter of section 28, township 2 tion. Brace up and take Dr. King' December 23rd, 1905, we will run re- If Nothing in the Following List Suits You See
New Life Pills. They take out the ma
of a reception from 2:30 till 5, given south, range 36 east.
my Office, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
gular stock trains for Kansas City, me
which are clogging your ener
terials
by the officers of the club to the mem
on
Chicago
Maggie M. Covington, of Ellda,
Joseph
St.
markets
and
bers. The officers who composed the 78.94 acres in section 30. township 4 gies, and give you a new start. Cure the following schedule:
headache and dizziness too. At Ros
Three excellent lots, each 50x100 street property. This property is now
committee are: Mrs. Mary south, range 32 east.
Leave Bovlna 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat. feet,
Co. 25 centa
Jewelry
Drug
well
on opposite corner from Library paying 9 per cent on value. There
and
E. Thome, first vice president; Mrs
" building.
"
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
Florence - Price, formerly Florence guaranted.
is a fine investment in this property,
- Canyon City 12m.
C W. Stevens, second vice president Robertson, of Artesia, the SW quarter
I am going to sell It. Now is
and
Kentucky
on
corner
Two
of
lots
Y Mrs. W. A. Baker, third vice presi
your
p.
"
m.
Moving.
chance.
Many
2:00
Amarillo
are
Families
range
of section 29, township 16 south,
and Eighth street. Northeast front,
dent; Miss Mary M. Holt, recording 26 east.
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
C. D. Dilley is preparing to uove
water
right.
artesian
I have 10 acres of fine young orchsecretary; Mrs. C. D .Bonney, corresroo. Into the residence on North Main " Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
Five Year Final Settlement
A number of splendid
residence ard near town. Good building, water
ponding secretary; Mrs. A. Prult,
"
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
lots on Atlanta Heights. These lots right. See this.
Ellsha Wright, of Alto. NWVi cf street formerly occupied by Dr. J
treasurer; Mrs. Charles DeBremond, section 9, township 11 south, range Odd Hamilton, who, has moved into " Miami 5:50 p. m.
located as they are, in one of the
Twenty acres of young orchard
best residence sections of the city,
auditor.
" Canadian 7:00 p. m.
the Harris cottage on. North Main
13 east.
town. Good residence, good land,
near
very
can be had at a
reasonable
M
p.
HIggins
m.
These ladles met the incoming
was
8:30
by
vacant
the
made
r
right.
water
Leroy Lamay. of Nogal. NW
ofjbich
price and on easy terms.
" , "
feuests aad mad them have a good section 33, township 9 south, range I moval of A. R. Forsythe, who movea
Shattuck 9:15 p. m.
Thirty acres of young orchard near
A good lot on East Second street,
- fyme in the hospitable home
I to his new home in the country. Geo,
Gage 9:40 p. m.
of Mr. 13 east.
town, small house, plenty of water,
very reasonable.
'
j fend Mr. Earle. which was profusely
good location.
Herbert Y. Gregg, of Portales, the I Jewett Is preparing to move from Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
house on Richardnice
decorated for the occasion in petu NWVi of section 23. townshlD 1 . I North Hill to the Gamble residence
Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun. sonA avenue.
Artesian water, nice
tract of land near
A nice
. mlas, the raising of which is one of
on North Kentucky avenue. Mr. anu
On arrival at Wellington or Empor- shade, all modern conveniences.
range 34 east.
city. Artesian well, also ditch water
,.the hostess pet diversions, and in Reuben P. Segrest, of Lake wood. Mrs. Cravens are moving into a cot ia shipments that cannot make des
Seven room house on Penn. ave- right. Some young orchard, all in
- cosmos.
160 acres In section 22. township 20 tage at the corner of South Kentucky tination within the 28 hour limit will nue, well arranged, modern in eve- good condition, small house, plenty
of shade.
and Santa Fe street.
be unloaded for the required feed, ry way.
Mn the dining room Mesdames
south, range 24 east.
XT. S.
provided
for
as
water
and
rest
ham, of Artesia, and Richardson, of
ac
on
cottage
160
Capllan,
Herrara,
of
A beautiful
Jose
I have some of the finest water
Don't Borrow Trouble.
Government Regulations. They will South Lea avenue. Splendid location, right land in the Hondo valley at
Roewell, served punch.
res in section 21, township 8 south,
very reasonable prices.
It Is a bad habit to borrow any be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kan- neat, clean and new.
: It was a most pleasant affair, one
range 14 east.
you
thing,
can
thing
on
but
the
worst
Joseph
City
St.
markets
sas
and
'Of the principal Bubjects of converA splendid house on Missouri aveof Capltan, 160 ac
Ellen
Have some of the finest and best
nue, seven rooms, well arranged, ar- improved farms and ranches In the
sation being the next meeting, which res in section 28, township 9 south. possibly borrow, is trouble. When the following day.
"
West at reasonable prices.
sick ,sore, heavy weary and worn
iwUl present the first regular pro range 14 east.
These trains are Intended to lake tesian water.
dys
pains
- gram of the year. The next
by
poisons
out
on
of
A well arranged
the
and
house
care of the small shipments which
meeting
John J. Stockton, of 'Floyd, 160 ac
I have some excellent claim prop
to be held at St. Andrew's Hall. res In section 14. township 1 north. peps la, biliousness. Brlght's Disease, would otherwise have to be handled West 2nd street. Full block of land, erty in all parts of the Valley, which
and similar internal disorders, don't on way freight trains, but on account nice young orchard, plenty of shade. you can have at a bargain. Can sell
October 25, and will be led by Mrs. range 32 east.
artesian well, good outbuildings, good you property and guarantee a profit
sit down and brood over your symp of the necessity of gathering these fence. Will sell cheap.
VO. A. Baker, who always makes her
Final Proof on Desert Claim.
of 25 per cent on Investment in six
programs interesting ones. The sub
Wm. P. Kirkland. assignee of- Jaa. toms, but fly for relief to Electric Bit shipments all along the line we can
months time.
Main
splendid
In
.
proposition
A
Ject Is "Current Topics." After the H. Clark administrator of Ella Clark, ters. Here you will find sure and not guarantee the above schedule at
completion of the Carnegie library. deceased, of Woodhull, 111., 317.59 permanent forgetfulness of all your all times.
We will continue to handle train- b meetings will be held there.
acres in section 12, township 17" S. troubles, and yesur body will not be
by
a load of debt disease. load shipments, with proper notice. If You Have Anything to Sell or Trade, or if You
burdened
At the Roswell Drug and Jewelry on any day of the week as suits the
Wish to Buy Anything Here or Anywhere Else.
Co. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
shipper. o
Shippers wiU file orders for cars
I have for sale a nice block of land.
least three days before date on
at
reasonably close in, well located,
they intend to load, and long
which
splendid house, good outbuildings, ar'
n;
.
young
er notice should be given whenever
tesian well. Nicely fenced,
very possible.
trees,
is
fruit
nice
shade.
This
rilade to work nlcejy in this water, if you are not satidesirable property and can be had
A. L. CONRAD,
Room 12, Oklahoma Blocks
ated with it bring it back.
,
at very reasonable price. Party needs
Traffic Manager
his money for other purposes.-- --J. T.
o
Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs
Carlton, Room 12, Oklahoma Block.
Full of Tragi Meaning.
New Cure for Cancer.
'.w.:.
, ..
87tf. ..
oiob, wnicn completely cureu
J. H. Simmons,
All .surface cancers are now known Are these lines from
N
might
have
40c
All men are cordially invited to the to be curable by Bucklen's Arnica of Casey, la. Think what
from hi terrible coueh if he nUy cures all throat and lung disspecial meeting for men to be con Salve healed it, and now it Is perSampleejor the Ladies, ask as about- - it Phone No, 1.
about eases; prevents grip and pneumonia.
ducted by "Rev. Geo. W. Truett, of fectly well. Guaranteed cure for cuts had not taken the medicine
'
at
Roswell
Drug
and which he writes: 'I had a fearful At Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Dallas, in the tent at comer of 5th and burns. 25c
Trial bottle free.
Jewelry Co.
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
and Main, Sunday at four o'clock p.
o
m. sharp. Henry ' F. Vermillion,' PasThe swellest livery rigs In (.own
Fine drivers for sal or rent al I tried everything, but nothing would
."
Y.
relieve it, until I took Dr. King's New are at Stockard & Deen's. SStf.
YVv
8tockard
tor.
8ltf
Dn's.
-

'

"

-
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Lana Oil Complexion

See Me.

Soap

;;,35c,Box.y

i

J- -

Oil Complexion Cream

GARLTOIM.

-

.

Jar.

ni
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PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
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FARM LAND

Offices with

Bank.

8

ALONG

THE

(THE PANHANDLE.)

Office Phone No. 232.

at rate of 20 per cent per annum

FOR RENT!
Nice Clean Furnished and Unfurnished Rooms For Rent at Mrs. O.
N. Ringo, 708 North Main Street.

our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use usl Drop us a postal.
As

The only Daily Paper published in the- - Pecos Valley,
and the only Democratic
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.

A. A. QLISSON,

8
8ooxxxxoc

Qenl. Pass. Agl . .

Fort Worth, Texas.

1

GENERAL DIRECTORY
Per
Judge 5th Judicial Dist., Wm. H. Pope BAPTIST CHURCH. Cor. 4th and
Penn. ave. Rev. H. F. Vermillion,
Carl M. Bird
District Clerk
Pastor.
District Attorney, . . . Jas. M. Hervey
Sheriff Chaves Co. . ..K. S. Woodruff
J. S. Lea PRESBYTERIAN. Cor. Third
County Treasurer,
Penn. ave. Dr. C. E. Lukens,
F. P. Gayle
Clerk and Recorder,
M.
Reid
J.
Supt. Pub. Inst.

and

J. T. Evans

V. R. Kenney EPISCOPAL. St. Andrew's Hall, oor.
Surveyor
Fifth and Penn. ave. Rev. George
Jno. C. Peck
County Assessor,
Hinson, Rector.
County Commissioners:
First Dist., W. M. Atkinson.
CHURCH. Cor. Main
CATHOLIC
Second Dist., Thos. D. White.
and Demlng. Rev. Herbert.
Third Dist., N. J. Fritz.
County Physician... E. H. Skipwlth SALVATION ARMY. Capt. Graham,
Officer in' Charge.
CITY OFFICERS.
Meets
CONGREGATION
J. F. Hinkle JEWISH
Mayor
Friday
evening
Odd
Fellow's
in
WyllyB
Geo. L.
Prest. of Council,
Hall.
City Clerk
Fred J. Beck
A. Pruit
City Treasurer.
w3
K. K. Scott
City Attorney
ORDERS.
FRATERNAL
Lucius Dills
City Engineer.
W. W. Phillips
City Physician
PYTHIAS. Damon
City Marshal
J. J. Rascoa KNIGHTS OF
Lodge No. 15. Meets Tuesday evenPolicemen, M. W. Witt, ""W. L. Ray
ings, over First National Bank.
Scavenger.
William Fyffe
Sam Copeland, C. C; W. Q.
J. H. Taylor
Pound Keeper,
K of R. & S.
J. B. Bailey
Police Judge
City
Council. Frank
Member of
E. Brooks, M. D. Burns, J. P. Church, B. P. O. ELKS. Roswell Lodge No.
969. Meets Tuesdays In Odd Fel
Clarence Ullery, Sylvester P. Johnlows Hall. J. F. Hinkle, Exalted
son, J. W. Kinsinger, W. W. Ogle,
Ruler; Fred Miller, Secretary.
A. L. Whiteman, Geo. L. Wyllys.
Fire Department. John T. Kelly, I. O. O. F. Samaritan Lodge No. 12,
Chief;
Chas. Whiteman, Secretary;
Meets Monday nights in I. O. O. F.
E. J. Glover, Engineer.
Han, Gaullleur Block. R. H. Mo
Cund, N. G.; C. A. Emmett, Sec.- MEMBERS SCHOOL BOARD.
Roswell .Encampment No. 7. Meets
First Ward. J. A. Foreman, J. A.
First and Third Wednesday night
. Cottingham.of each month. C. M. Yater. C. P,;
Second Ward. L. K. McGaffey, Mark
Mark Howell, Scribe.
Canton Wildy No. 1. Meets second
Howell.
and fourth Wednesday nights.
Third Ward. W. T. Joyner, B. F.
Maj. Mark Howell, Com.; C. M.
Smith.
Yater, Lieut.; R. S. Cravens, EnFourth Ward. W. W. Gatewood, Geo.
sign; R. H. McCune, Clerk.
M. Slaughter.
Fifth Ward. C. C. Emerson, W. C. Samaritan Rebekah Lodge No. 14.
evenings. Mrs.
Saturday
Meets
Burrus,
Mary E. Hodgson, N. G.; Mrs. Geo.
President
Mark Howell
.'. W. C. Burrus. Cazier, V. G.; Mrs. Emmett, Seci
Clerk
."

Fau-cet- t.

COMMERCIAL CLUB.
G. A. RIchard3on
President,
Vice President,
E. A. Cahoon
Second V. P
Harold Hurd
Treasurer,
RobL Kellahln
Secretary
J. A. Graham

MASONIC.
Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F.

Month in

Advance

and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good aeighbors
in the old home, and they
will be good neighbors in
the new home. Your word
will go further in convincing old friends than the
of immigration
agents. Copies of your local paper are the best advertisement.
Help the paper to tell the
story of the Valley by sending items about your crops,
cir-cin-ul-

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

Oil

....

n

Id.

6

The Record has a force of

printers who understand
their business, and has the
best equipment for
kinds of printing.

Fraternal Union of America No. 514.
Meets second and fourth Tuesday
rk
nights in I. O. O. T.
Howell, F. M.; J. E. Hamilton, Sec.
Col. J. W. Willson,

all

CHURCHES.

METHODIST CHURCH,- - SOUTH.
Corner Second and Pennsylvania.
Rev. S. R. Twitty, Pastor.

Holds services In
Odd Fellows' Hall, first stairway
south of Grand Central Hotel.
Rev. William Reace, Pastor.

M. E. CHURCH.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

Cor. Fonrth
and Richardson ave. Rev. C. C
Hill. Minister.

Mil

HalL-p-Ma-

W. O. W. Meets Friday evenings In
K. of P. Hall, over. First National
Bank. M. B. Foreman. Consul
Com.; Walter Gill, Clerk.

Independent Club. Mrs.. Daisy Blythe
McCollum, President;
Mrs.- - Mary
Barn ett Jones, Secretary.
.

Meets 1st and 3rd Wednights in Sparks HalL

A. O. U. W.

nesday

Dr. W. C. Buchley. M.
Davis, Financier.

W-- :

W. T.

Local Union 511, Carpenters and

J.- -

Meetts Thursday nights, in Sparks
HalL F. A. Crlser. Pres.; W. T.
Davis, R, 8.

P

I

i

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m . Office: Oklahoma Block

Dr Frank N. Brown
DENTIST.

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (frreirnlar teeth)
cases. Phone 146.

D. D.

Kesldence Phone 353

;

:

;

'.

....

Preaching ,at .10:00 a. mi and 7:00
p. m. each day by Rev. TruetL
Sunday at 10:30, talk by Rev. Tra- , i
ett to the Sunday schooL ' ' "..
11:00 a. m. sermon; 3: 00 'p. m.
men's service; 7:00 p.'m.,; sermon. All the services are to be- conducted by Rev. Truett.
.,

-

spe-cinf- c.

-

.'.

-

.

'

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of supWitous advice to urge people at this season of
the. year to lay in a supply tef Chamberlain's Cough Remedyl't 3s almost
sure to be needed before trinter is
over, and much more prompt" and sat:

isfactory results are obtained . when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
and before it has become settled in
the system, which can only - be done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy Is so widely "known and so

altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying it in perfer-enc- e
to any other. It is for -- sale by
'
.
all dealers.
"

.

.

-

A

Judicious Inquiry.

traveling man- who
visits the drug trade says he has often heard druggists inquire of cus
tomers who asked for a cough medicine, whether it was wanted for a
child or for an adult, and if for a
child they almost invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is that they know
there is no danger from it and that
it always cures. There is not the least
danger in giving it, and for coughs,
colds and croup it is unsurpassed. For
A well known

sale by all dealers.
AFTER OPEN GAMBLING
IN OLD SANTA FE.

TEMPLE,

To Compel a Justice to Act.
In the case of John T, Lard against
Will Potter, which it is claimed, was
tried before Justice Tom C. Tillotson,
of the 5th precinct,, W. W. Gatewood,
as attorney for appealing party, has
brought an action in district court lo
secure a writ of certiorari,, compelling Justice Tillotson to bring Into
district court all the papers in the
case. It is claimed that an attempt
has been made to appeal the case to
district court but that the justice will
not bring the papers before Judge W.
H. Pope.
-

o
Revival Interest Increasing.
The big tent was just about filled
to its capacity last night. Rev Truett
preached on the "Duty of Home Religion," and of personal effort for the
salvation of our friends. At the close
of the sermon several hundred Christians arose, pledging their
in the meeting. A number of
backslidden" Christians also promised '
to renew their vows.
--

Saloon Men Talk of the Boycott and
Meet Severe Check.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAA dispatch from Santa Fe ?ays
Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and "Because the gamblers and saloon-ist- s
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
of Santa Fe have attempted to
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
inflict trade ostracism on aldermen
who voted to increase liquor and
gambling licenses
$100 a year, a
on
movement
to banish the
is
foot
AND
tiger from Santa Fe. It is proposed
WITH
to raise the gambling
license .to
two thousand dollars a year and to
Stone and Shingle Exhibit.
make gambling a felony. Advocates
At the northeast corner of the Floof this plan assert that open gambling
Price
will hurt Santa Fe's chances for re ral Hall at the fair grounds is to be
OUGHS and
50c &$ 1.00
OLDS
Free Trial.
taining the capital when the state- seen a nice exhibit of artificial stone
placed there
and cement shingles,
Surest and Quickest Cure for all hood bill passes congress."
THROAT and LUNG TROUBNilsson,
of
L.
A.
the Hondo
by
W.
o
LES, or MONEY BACK.
CeMfg.
Roswell
and
Co,
the
Large Crowd at Revival Last Night. Stone
Co.
Shingle
assembled last ment
A large audience
o
night to hear Rev. Geo. W. Truett
year
I
a very severe athad
"Last
preach.
His sermon was preached
I could not sleep
indigestion.
from the text, "Prepare to Meet Thy tack of
God." It was a strong, manly discus at night and suffered most excruciatsion of a vitally interesting subject, ing pains for three hours after each
FOR SALE.
closed with an earnest appeal meal. I was troubled this way for
FOR SALE. Ticket to St. Louis. In- and
months when I tried
quire at Garton, Hall & Co. 92t3 to the unconverted to immediately about three
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
settle the question of the soul's eterimmediate rereceived
and
Tablets,
or thirty peonal destiny. Twenty-fivFOR RENT.
Tullamore,
says
Dixon,
lief,"
John
publicly
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms at ple, mostly men declared
all dealby
sale
For
Canada.
Ontario,
308 Penn. ave.,' .opposite-- - Baptist their intention of seeking salvation
ers.
90tf now. Some of these were old men.
church.
o
Other seats will be provided and
FOR RENT.- A six room house, with
I have some spendid bargains in
baths. Close in, nicely furnished, every effort will be made by the Bap
or unfurnished. Inquire at Record tist people to comfortably, care for residence property in various parts
'
of the city, which can be sold cheap.
office.
the Increasing crowds at the tent.
I will take pleasure In showing you
Program of the Meeting.
FOR RENT: Two furnishe-- l rooms
this property. J. T. Carlton, Room
close in.
for light housekeeping,
As far as It has been determined 12 Okla. Blk.
87tf.
See R. H. McCune, 121 N. Main. 2tJ

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNGS

Um

r. King's
Discovery

forC

Classified "Ads."

..

WANTED.

.

Stockard.

00000000

A Good Meal 25c. A Clean Bed 25c. Special Rates by the week. Kellfdous Atmosphere. A J. CKAWFOED. Owner& Prop
Known as Salvation Army Crawford.

Young Minister
Who is to Preach
- Here
Sunday is Already Under
Conviction. Roswell Young
a.
.
Woman the Bride.
"Cards have been received in Santa Fe and elsewhere announcing the
approaching marriage of .Miss Irma
May Carlton to Rev. Samuel Eugene
Allison, at Roswell, on Wednesday
evening, October IS.
is a sister of Em
"The bride-to-b- e
mett H. Carlton, of Roswell, and ' the
prospective groom has been in charge
Episcopal church
of the Methodist
at Las Cruces for the past two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison will be at home
after November 1, at Pomona, Cal.
Albuquerque Citizen.
'
The young minister who is to become a benedict is now visiting Rev.
S. R. Twitty, and will preach at the
M. E. Church, South, Sunday. The
bride-to-b- e
is a sister of Mrs. Spiva
Neatherlrn, of this city, and is one
cf Roswell's most estimable young
women." The Record congratulates.

the ... program for tha meeting is as
follows:

e

A. M.

Hondo Commandery No. 6 K. T.
Stated conclaves once a month.
FAIR ASSOCIATION.
James W. Willson. E. C; R. M.
President,
W. M. Atkinson
Parsons, Recorder.
Vice President,
Otto Hedgcoxe EASTERN
STAR. Meets first and
Secretary
Lucius Dills
third Tuesday of each month. Mrs.
- Other members of the Executive
Nellie Albert, W. M.; Mrs. Anna
Committee:
James Hamilton, J. W.
G. Prager, Secretary.

Carnegie 'Library Trustees.
J. J. Hagerman, A. M. Robertson,

$1.00 a Day House.

SPECIALIST.

the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money

Drin

Near Depot Under New Management.

Dr. T. E. Presley

When you have read it,
send copies to your friends
in the East, that they may
read about the resources of

(l

Roswell Hotel

-

4

Has stated communications once a
month and called meetings on occasion. William T. Joyner, W. M.;
Ralph M. Parsons, Secretary.
Columbia Chapter No. 7 R. A. M.
Stated convocations once a month.
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Nathan Jaffa, E. H. P.; R. M. ParRegister.
H. Leland
sons. Secretary.
D. L. Geyer
Receiver, . ...
Rio

.

12

Residence

Phone No. 149,

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?

E. A. Cahoon,
Mark Howell.

N. M.

Gaullier Block, Room

DO YOD KNOW OF

Probate Judge

-

EH. Skipwith

Dr.

Ill

NORTHWEST TEXAS

1

LAWYER
the Roswell National

ROSWELL.,

DENVER ROAD"

Ar advancing in value

TO MARRY NEXT WEDNESDAY.

U. S. Bateman

-

WANTED. A second hand roll top
desk and chair. Address W. & S.
91tf
qare Record.

r

IF

LOST.
LOST. Bunch of keys. See Dad
92tf
Moon.
town and
fair
LOST. Between
grounds, a black silk coat. Finder
return to Record office and get re- 93tZ
ward.
LOST. A dark checked coat with a
pair of brown kid gloves in pock
et, on Penn. ave., between the hours
of 9 and 11. Finder please return
92tf
to Record office.

YOU OWN A HORSE
or any other

four-foote- d

ter" and are

"crit-

interested

hi

OATS

7

How to Cure Corns and Bunions.
First , soak the corn or bunion in

13

warm water to soften it; then pare
with
, it down as closely as possible
out drawing blood and apply Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm twice daily, robbing
vigorously for five minutes : at each
application. A eorn plaster should be
worn "a few days to protect it from
the shoe. - As a general liniment for
sprains, bruises, lameness and rheu
matism, Pain Balm is unequaled. For
sale' by all dealers.
-

I hare about 1 5.000 bushels of the very best
Nebraska White Oats in store with the Roswell Trading
Company, that I can sell at ah attractive price. , Now is
your chance, Mr, Oat Buyer, to save money and makie

See me.

your horse

feel good.

:

,V

E L BAIL m
Grand Central Hotel, Phone 23

LsMMHMSBMES

rsflsj

your wall .paper, glass, bug
gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
Ask Payton, Joyce-PruCo. or
Zink to show you one of those beautiful Souvenir of the Pecos Valley.
F. W. Hazelwood
left yesterday
morning for Kansas City on a short
trip. He will retu-- n in a few days.
Deen, if
Phone No. 9, Stockard

..' Buy

rosty
And

the v chilly,

lt

you "want one of 'the 'nicest livery
turnouts in Roewell. Regular prices.
Over- 150 beautiful Illustrations of
pretty homes, churches and ranches
in the Souvenir of the Pecos Valley.

biting

air of fall blowing thor
& your thin summer

$ months
Then

swell fall

ifc

$ fortable

of our

suitsbe
and

com- -

look

the

For a few days only, you can "get
some very desirable lots near the
Carnegie Library at a bargain. J.
T. Carlton, Room 12, Okla. Blk. S7tf
Sich headache is caused by a dis
ordered condition of the stomach and
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
by all dealers.
The regular "Fair Week" dance of
the Roswell Commercial Club will be
given at the Club rooms Friday evening, from 8:30 till 12. The dancing
program will begin promptly at 8:30,
All members are invited to be

COPYRIGHT 1905 BY
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHBMEK

ir3333:
Theordore Burr, of Dexter, was a
visitor here yesterday.
George Slaughter left yesterday
on a business trip to Texas points.
Miss Sue Odem came in from
yesterday morning to viiit
Trees Wyatt Johnson, Agt. Stark friends.
Bros.
Rfiti 2
Harry Hamilton was here from Ar-- Miss Fanny Belmuth came up from
Hazerman yesterday morning for a
tesia yesterday.
visit.
short
H. Ellrick came up from Dexter
yesterday morning.
Be sure to attend thvj Carnival this
week.
Price 50c, adults; 25c children
L. B. Tannehill left yesterday morn
8'jt5
under 12 years.
toe few Kansas City..
Autumn driving Is more pleasant
J. Walter Day loft yesterday mornever with one of Stockard
than
ing for Kansas Ci.y.
85tf
Deen's fine outfits.
Frank Hutchinson was here on legyesterday
C:
left
H.
Flato
al business yesterday.
to enter Tyler
for Tyler,
W. W. Elliott, of "Dexter. Joined Commercial College.
his wife here yesterday.
I have a number of good horses for
There-inothing that would please sale single and double driveis, norththe folks at home better than one of ern and native horses, at my stable.
those beautiful Souvenir books. 92tf West Second Street. E. M. Smith 92t6

KgaTnews

Hitg-erma- n

The Raincoat
Stein-Bloc- h

rain
shine

For
For
For
For
For

business
society

travel

Graceful, Comfort-abland Fits

e

i

Priestly Cravenetted

Woolens

.

Wool-Teste- d

s

This label stands for 51 years
of knowing how

STEIN -

smart

A. O. Milice,

ct-cnr-

F. E. Lemon, W. H. Lemon, N. W
McCoy and J. D. Dale, who have
been employed at the Hagerman ranch
during the apple picking season, left
this morning for their home in

I

AM

Mo.

The" Roswell Nursery can 3upp!y
everything in the Nursery line and of
the finest stock,, that can be had, free
from disease. Dont allow 'anybody
to undersell my prices, Satisfaction
Xfftt
free. R. F. Cruse, proprietor.
There is some very fine Main st.
property which can now be had at
a bargain. . Property will pay 10 per
cent income on selling price and increase rapidly in value. You may
have this by seeing J. T. Carlton, in

Room 12, Okla. Blk.
87tf
Mr.
and Mrs. L. N. Muncy left
SlidelL Tex., aftjr visiting about a
month with her son, U. F. Muncy of
Roswell. and at otiier points in the
valley. They bought a farm of 3G0
acres, at $50 per acre, two mile past
of Arlesia. R. E. Muncy's six brothers
will come to the va ley later
ably locate.

IT

BENEATH THE COLLAR
JOYCE-PRUITC- O

1KD

THAT

John

'QUID

I wish to inform the public that the
horses that I shipped from the north

are getting in shape to hire out. I
have some very nice drivers, both sin
gle and double, and nice rigs to go
with them, and will appreciate your
trade. Phone 68, the c Id bowling als
ley building, just west of
store,, same side of street. E

"

"... '".

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,

Baggy Paints, any color,
Glass, cat to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacqaeret. makes your old farnitnre look like new, Paint Brashes,
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special
Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; Interior
a full line of
Paints,
Floor
inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress

Joyce-Pruit'-

M. Smith

A

THE

MORSE SHOE SALOON.

and-pro- b

92t6.

The Old Reliable
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.

FURNITURE AND HARDWARE,
WINDOW GLASS
AND WALL PAPER

Caught a Big Bass.
Fred Miller, a salesman at the .7.
B. Dilley store, mace a big eaten in
North Spring River yesterday. He
pulled out five nice bass, and one of
assured our graduates under bond. Telegraphy. Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo,
them weighed 3 pounds.
Our six school the largest in Ameri- N. T.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. Ac- ca and endorsed by all Railroads. Texarkana. Texas; San Francisco,
counting. $50 to $100 a month salary Write for catalogue. Morse School of Cal- -
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Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full line of California Wines
Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee yon the purest and betit that money and
can buy.

o

HA7pTMIS LAB Eli

Of

GREEN RIVER,

E. A. Cahoou left yesterday morning for Albuquerque, to attend Masonic Grand Lodgo. He is Grand
Commander in (he Grand Commandry
and is prominent in the otner divisions of the'Granrt Lodge.

92t3.

ROOMS

DISTSISUTOR

Uti-ca- .

-

PUBLIC.

TEXAS BLOCK.

PHONE 375.

Everything That's Hardware.

Chicago; "'Sr. :Louis, "Kansa3 City,
City, Ft. Worth, Dallas,
Oklahoma
Memphis, Cincinnati,- Cleveland, and
New York. Ingersoll's Book Store.

Real Estate
V.

Economy and Wilson Hot
Blast Heaters. Majestic
Ranges.

Cheap Railroad Tickets.
e:

ooo

your business.

fair-wee-

.

T.-sx.- .

NOTARY

-

The Artesia ball team arrived yes93112
derson, Hagerman.
terday morning to play the N. M.
yesThe regular meeting of the CemeM. I. team at the fair grounds
tery Association will be held Monday
day afternoon.
instead of Saturday, with Mrs. B.'H.
left yesterday Skipwith, 719 N. Main, at 3 p. m.
Mrs. J. S.
morning for her home in Oklahoma
Come and see the cheap fuel burn
City, after a months' visit with her
er. It fits any stove and reduces vour
sister, Mrs. R. W. Smith.
fuel bill half. Ladies especially InvitTrees, ornamental, on hand, six' to
eight feet. White elm, sycamore, box- - ed. Rufe Walker, 119 North Main
83tf
elder, catalpa, mountain cottonwood street.
and willow. Wyatt Johnson. S6tl2
Mrs. James McKinstery came up
and daughter, from Hagerman yesterday mornlr.g,
Mrs. Bud Wilson
Wednesday accompanied by Mrs. Phillip?, wtio
Miss Bess, returned
night from a three weeks', visit at has , been visiting here and is here
to nurse Mrs. J. H. McKinstery.
McKinney and other Texas towns.

by

Heaters

Our line is complete, and backed by the reputation of
the manufacturers with over 50 years experience in the
business. Our facilities for handling your stove trade
are unexcelled and we respectfully solicit a share of

k
The regular
dance of the
Roswell Commercial
Club will be
held tonight, beginning promptly at
8:30.
FOR RENT. The only restaurant hi
Hagerman, located between National Bank and postoffice. J. C. An-

tives here.

of hard wear.
buy one

-

eeo

:

92tf.
Mrs. Dan DeArcy returned to her
home in Kenna yesterday mornirg
after a three days' visit with, rela-

cloth-- jj

thinner

es. made

GeV Cruse's prices on all kinds of
38tf.
FOR SALE. Cheap, a lady's ticket
to Chicago. Inquire at Record office.
93tf. .
Mrs. J. J. Dice, of Dayton, is here
for a visit of a couple of weeks with
Mrs. Charles Brown.
FOR SALE. Gentleman's
ticket to
Illinois, via. Ft. Madison, Iowa JBt-- .
quire Roswell Hotel.
93t3
y
,. i
Miss
Pratt, of Carlsbad;
has arrfved' '"for a visit of several
weeks witiTMrs. James Garrard.

trees.
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